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The Family Practitioner in a changing South
Africa: Who will care for the underservedf
- Dr IA Volmink

Suntmnry
The principles of faruill,practice bnt,e
unipercal ynlidi\' and fami['
practitionet"s are able to positivelt
inJ'lacnce thc henlth of inditidunls atcd
c7nnuanitiet. H7we1,er, tltc r ton-
nvailabilitt, oJ' fnwily doctors within
cettain areas itt Soutlt Aliica continues
to rl.epilv e ah.e ad1, d.u ar{.i antag e d
cotntnnnities oJ'ad.eqwate health care and
tlnrntens the adyarucement of the
discipline of Jhnci[, practice. This paper
brieJ\' 67ooi6o thc rcle oJ'the fawtilv
practitioner. Thereaftn" thc proltlnn of
m a I rl isn'i b r ti on of Jh r n i I.r pro rt i I i ot t ns i s
rlisrussed. and s0?n0 stryestirnr ffircd Jbr
redressing thc problcru.
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Introduction
Tl-rc health carc svstcm in South
Africa is in despe ratc neecl of
trar-rsfbrmation. This fact has becr-r
recognised since l9lB s'hcn thc
influenza epidcmic so clramaticalll,
cxposecl its shortcomings.t Thc
Gluckman Comr.nission of 1944'
again revcaled the glaring
inaclequacies of thc health svsterr. It
described the serrrices as beir-rg
"disjointed and haphazard",
"provincial and p;rrochial", biasccl
tor'virrds crlrative carc and not
"available to ail scctions of tl-re
peoplc."  Also.  thc "adnr in is t rat ivc,
legislativc ar-rd flnancial measurcs"
available r'vere rcgarclcd as being
inadcquatc to provicie the range and
oualin' of se n'ices neecle cl. The

Commission madc fhr-rerrching
prol'losals fbr thc reconstruction of
the hcalth care systcm. Hou.cve r, ciue
to o1'r1'losition fi'orl the State ancl
some sections of meciical prof-ession.
thcsc proposal ,  ucrc r tcr . i r
implcrnentccl.3 Toclar, heirlth care
provision in South Africa can sti l l  tre
clonsiderecl chaotic, inccltritable and
inefhcient. Benatar's cicscriotion of
t l rc  p lcsent  s i tuet ion is  i l lunr inar i r rg, :
"Our currcnt health carc svstem can
bc accurateh, describcd as
r.rrirlclistributcd, p<xrrlv firr.rdecl irr.rcl
coorclinatccl, fragrnentccl and
duplicated. ciiscrinrinaton' on r racial
[ 'r.rsis. hospitrl ht.rscd, and supp()rtcd
b1, 1'cr'1, poorlv devclopecl ancilhn'
sen'ices".u In recctrt vears sevcrrtl
factors havc startecl io coalcsce tcr
provicle a grorving im;letus lbr
transfbrmation of the hcllth cirrc
sector. Thcsc inclucie: thc crisis in
acaclcmic lncdicine,s concerns about
the cost of privatc health carc,u
incrcasing clissatisfhction u.ith the
meciical aid st'sten.r on the par-t of
both bencfrciaries6 and pror.iders of
carc,' rapid socio-polit i i ' .r l
devekroments in the countn' *'hicir
rr i l l  lca.t to grorving pre ssuic tt lr ,r
fair clcal in tcrms of health sen'ices
ancl the Stirte's rccent cornmltmcnt to
improving health care for all.s A u-icie
consensus has'thus startccl to er'olve
regarciing the urgent neecl to
establish a unitar-r'health svstenr that
is ".rf ' tbrd.rblc. eqiritablc, uon- rrcirl.
comurehensive and effective"a s s t6
- _ _ . . :
Whilc thcrc mav sti l l  [- 'c t l i l fcrcnt'cs ot
oplllon as to llo\\r sucll ll s\rstclll ls to

[ ' t . ' lch icrcd,  i1  secnrs thrr t  rhe er i t ic . r l
m:rss of opinion is nolv in placc tcr
ensrlre that certain sieniflcant
changes rvill bc cflbcted iu the ncrrr
tutr-rrc.

In a recent speech in parliamcnt thc
Mirr is tcr  r l f  Hel l th .  cxprcssiug hcr
detcrmination to u'ork t<>u.ards the
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reconstruction of health services said,
'nVith full ooen-heartedness and
honesty we must take the health
interest ofthe total population as our
most important directive, which will
necessitate full cooperation between
all the role players."8 As one of these
"role players", the family practitioner
clearly has an important part to play
in the unfolding scenario of health
care transformation in this country.

In this paper I explore one obstacle
to the provision of an equitable
health care service, namely that of

Onlv 5.57o of doctors serve ln
rural areas where more than
50% of our population lives

geographical maldistribution of
family practitioners. The role of the
family practitioner will first be
described in order to stress the
relevance of the discipline-of family _
practice in a present and future South
Africa. Thereafter, the uneven
distribution of family practitioners
will be discussed and some options
examined for redressing the situation.
In particular, I explore the question
of the nurse practitioner as substitute
for the doctor, arguing that the ideal
relationship with this category of
health worker is one of teamwork
rather than competition. The paper
ends by pointing out that the failure
of family practitioners to act as
advocates for, and to supply quality
care to the poor, jeopardises the
future reputation of the profession.

Role of the Family Practitioner

How does the role of the family
practitioner differ from that of

The Family Practitioner

other health care providersf The job
description ofthe "neu/' general
practitioner (family practitioner)
provided by the Leeuwenhorst
working party" best answers this
question:

"The general practitioner is a licensed
medical graduate who gives personal,
primary and continuing care to
individuals, families, and the practice
population, irrespective of age, sex,
and illness. It is the synthesis of these
functions which is unique. He will
attend his patients in his consulting
room, in their homes, and sometimes
in a clinic or hospital. His aim is to
make early diagnoses. He will include
and integrate physical, psychological,
and social factors in his
considerations about health and
illness. This will be expressed in the
care of his patients. He will make an
initial decision about everv oroblem
which is presented to hirnai a doctor.
He will undertake the continuing
management of his patients with
chronic, recurrent, or terminal illness.
Prolonged contact means that he can
use repeated opporrunities to gather
information at a pace appropriate to

Peri-urban areas will be in
greatest need soon

each patient and build up a
relationshio of trust which he can use
professionilly. He will know how and
when to intervene through treatment,
prevention, and education, to
promote the health of his patients
and their families. He will recogrize
that he also has a professional
responsibility to the community."

The major strengths of family
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practice are therefore personal care,
family care, continuous care and
comprehensive care. Thus, in theory,
it holds great promise of being able
to provide both an effective and
efficient primary care service to
people from all cultures, races and
social groups. The fact that this
potential has not been realised in

The health care system is in
desperate need of
transformation

South Africa is a reflection not of the
shortcomings of the discipline, but
rather of the way family medicine is
organised, taught and financed in this
country.

The problem of
maldistribution
Both Mc$hinney'8 and Levenstein'e
have argued for the universal validity
of the principles of family practice.
Levenstein writes, "If our discipline is
not as valid in Soweto as it is in
Pretoria, then it is not valid at all".
But surely no matter how valid a
discipline may be, if its practitioners
are not available to serye a population
then for that population the
discipline reduces to litde more than
an irielevancy.

Much has been written regarding the
rural-urban, poor-rich and black-
white maldistribution of doctors in
this country.2r'23 Botha et a724
estimated doctor,/population ratios
for non-specialist doctors registered
with the South African Medical and
Dental Council (SAMDC) during
1980. They found that for South
Africa as a whole, ie the four



provinces combined with the
"national states", there were 2 198
people per doctor. While this overall
averag€ compares favourably with
ratios achieved in developed countries
such as Britain (1915 people per
general practitioner)'s and is superior
to that in many third World countries
(eg Nigeria 6 536 people per
doctor)2u it is a crude figure and
masks the fact that only 5,5olo of
doctors (many of whom are hospital-
based) are found in rural areas where
50%o of the population live."
Mitchell'" informs us that 40o/o of the
country/s doctors reside in
fohannesburg and Cape town where
only llTo of the popuhtion live. The
doctor,/population ratios for urban
vs rural areas provided by Botha and
his colleagues'n further illustrate the
marked urban-rural discreoancies
which exist. (Table l)

Of soecial note is the fact that there
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was I doctor for more than 13 000
people in all the "national states". For
Gazankulu and Kangwane the ratios
were respectively l:22 360 and
l:32 232. There were no doctors
registered in KwaNdebele
(population size 156 380) in 1980.
Recent work by Zwarenstein et al28
reveals that the SAMDC registered
address used as a surrogate for work
address in the figures quoted above,
overestimates rural and homeland
non-specialists by about 9o/o.The
urban-rural gap is therefore even
larger than indicated in previous
studies.

These figures provide convincing
evidence ofthe need for general
oractitioners in rural areas and in
particular the so-called homelands.
But in addition urgent attention will
have to be given to meeting the needs
of the burgeoning peri-urban
settlements brought about by rapid

Table I.Doctor/Population Ratios in South Africa for urban and
rural regions in 1980
(Adapted from Botha et al 1986)'z4

KwaNdebele (population size I56 380) - no doctors.

dl - #/ ;- Urb*n 
-:

il r:

; rrl#rl
Cate 1

a: :::

-
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urbanisation. Between 37 and 50o/o of
Africans were urbanised in 1980. By
the year 2000 it is estimated that this
figure will rcach7i to 79o/o.'e There
will thus be an increasing need for
general practitioners in peri-urban
areas in the future.

Causes of Mald.istribwtion
Usual reasons given for variation in
geographic distribution of doctors
are well known. These include: place
of prior training, availability of
medical facilities and trainine

In the USA almost 50%o of the
nurses have a master)s degree
or higher

opportunities, availability of housing,
schools, social and cultural amenities
and climate. All of the above have
relevance in the South African
context and wherever possible such
adverse circumstances must be
redressed.

A further, not at all insignificant
contributor to ohvsician
maldistribution^. should also be
noted. Privately funded health care
deoends for its existence on an
adequate level of buying power which
tends to be concentrated in urban
areas. \4rhere health care is financed
from private sources (eg private
health insurance and out-of-pocket
payments) it will have the effect of
drawing doctors into wealthy, urban
centres and away from the relatively
more deprived rural and peri-urban
areas. It is interesting to observe that
in countries such as Britain where
publicly funded health systems exist,



a much more equitable spread of
physicians has been achieved.'s

Potential Solutions

Internationally, numerous strategies
have been adopted for improving the
inequitable distribution of medical
manpower. These strategies which
typically apply "carrot" and/or
"sticlC' include: market incentives,
placement of medical schools in areas
ofneed, alternative criteria for
selection of medical students, tying of
student bursaries to future work in
underserved areas, heavier taxation
for those who practice in areas where
their marginal contribution to health
is low, limited licensure in
oversupplied areas and mandatory
service in underdoctored areas for all
newlv oualified doctors.3o'3' Another
stratigy receiving increasing attention
international\ts'z as well as locallt'3 is
the use ofnurses as first contact
practitioners in areas lacking in
primary care doctors.

Which of the above options would be
most appropriate in this country is a
mafter for debate. Such debate will of
necessity need to take cognisance of
the various political, economic,
professional and community
sensitivities. concerns and interests
which prevail. Some issues of special
relevance to the South African
situation are highlighted below:

The Nurse Practitioner d,s GP
sabstitate
Those who advocate nurse
practitioners as cheap substitutes for
familv oractitioners often draw on the
resulisbf such work as the
Burlington randomized trial3a
conducted in Ontario, Canada in the
early I970's. This study showed that
nurse practitioners can provide first-
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contact primary care as safely and
effectively, and with a similar high
degree ofsatisfaction to patients as a
family physician. The nurse
practitioners participating in the trial
furthermore, were able to deal with
two thirds of presenting problems
without referral to a doctor. Such
evidence for the effectiveness and
acceptability of nurse practitioners

4 PHC nurses are needed to do
the work of I doctor

together with the lesser cost of initial
training and remuneration have led
some to regard the nurse practitioner
as the ideal primary care provider not
only in underdoctored communities
but also in other areas.ts

In evaluating the performance and
cost of the nurse practitioner vis-a-vis
the family doctor, several factors
must be taken into consideration.
Firstly, in North America nurse
practitioners have a higher level of
training than their South African
counterparts. In a survey of 5 964
nurse practitioners in the USA,
Towers36 reported the following:
2,lo/o had doctorates, 44,4o/o master's
degrees, 6,87o associate degrees and
17,60/o diplomas. Thus, findings from
studies such as the Burlington trial
may not be generalizable to this
country.

Secondly, the use ofnurse
practitioners does not necessarily
imply cost savings. Nurse
practitioners work more slowly and
therefore see less patients than
doctors. In a recent study in Britain3'
the nurse practitioner saw only one
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quarter of the number seen by the
general practitioner in the same
period. Similarly, from Soweto,
Wagstaffand Beukes38 report that 4
PHC nurses are needed to do the
work of one doctor and Duncan and
Gear3e indicate that a doctor sees 3
times more patients than a PHC
nurse. More recent work from
Soweto has produced similar results.
(Max Price, Centre for Health
Poliry, University of Witwatersrand -
Personal Communication)

Continuing training and supervision
of nurse practitioners further add to
costs.

Finally, the roles of nurse practitioner
and family practitioner may be
different. There is some evidence that
where patients have a choice they use
the two categories of provider for
different reasons and in different
ways. Several studies35'37'a0 have
shown that nurse practitioners are
primarily involved in listening,
explaining, practical care, advice
giving and counselling. Their major

Patients use doctors and nurses
for different reasons

contribution may thus be in the areas
of health promotion, disease
prevention and chronic disease
management.

In conclusion then, I believe it is a
mistake to regard nurse practitioners
as a cheap substitute for
appropriately trained family
practitioners. Rather, this category of
worker should exist with the family
practitioner as part of the primnry



heolth care temn.It is widely
recognised that such a team, in which
objectives are agreed upon and the
resoective roles of members are
defined, is in the best position to
offer an integrated,.coordinated and
comprenensrve servlce compfl srng .
prevenflve, Promotlve, curatlve ancl
rehabi litative {ilnctions.

The Farnily Practitioner - Is
re d.istribwtion p ossib le ?
It is my opinion that every
community in South Africa should
have access to a family practitioner.
The ouestion is: how can this be
achievedf I propose four levels of
intervention which merit serious
consideration:

Selection of Med.ical Stud.ents
It has been slrown that the single
most important personal
characteristic predicting whether a
doctor will end up practising in the
rural areas ofthe country is a rural
backsround.at,at None of our medical
scho6ls presently have a poliry which
favours the selection ofstudents from
medically u nderserved commu nities.
(Dean's office, IJniversity of Cape
Town Medical School - Personal

Greater emphasis given to
increasing enrolment of
students from rural areas

Communication) . If medical schools
are at all interested in meeting their
responsibility of providing for the
manpower needs of South Africa,
then greater emphasis should be
given to increasing the enrolment of
students from rural and other under-
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doctored areas. Ifnecessary more
weight should be given to non-
academic criteria to increase the
chances of students from
educationally disadvantaged
backgrounds being accepted.
Srudents selected in this manner
could then be offered bridging
courses to offset disadvantages
imposed on them by inferior
education.

Training of Med.ical Studpnts

It is well known that medical school
has a major influence not only on
knowledge but also ideas and values
held by students. During the period
at medical school the student also
begins to decide on career priorities.
It is unfornrnate therefore that the
socialisation of medical students
during these formative years is so
heavily skewed towards urban,
tertiary and high technology
medicine. Also, most of the teaching
is done by specialists many of whom
have never practised outside ofa
teaching hospital and have had no
experience of the difficulties of
practising medicine in
underprivileged communities. These
mentors often hold familv Dractice in
low esteem and are excesiively critical
of the management of patients by
referri ng general practitioners
working in outlying areas. Doctors
emerging from medical school have
moreover been exposed mainly to
rare and life-threatening conditions
and they have been well instructed by
their specialist teachers concerning
their limitations and whatto ayoid.
doing. They leave medical school
therefore with a marked sense of
dependence on specialists and come
to believe they can only function in
close proximiry to, or under the
supervision of, their specialist

colleagues. By definition this means
urban practice.

We need a new approach to the
teaching of medical undergraduates.
Medical students need more exDosure
to medical care outside of the 

-

teaching hospital and in rural and
peri-urban impoverished
communities. They need to learn
about common conditions seen in the

Medical students are being
influenced towards urban,
tertiary and high technology
medicine

community in addition to those seen
in the academic hospitals. ]hey need
to experience continuity ofcare and
gain insight into the behavioural,
cultural and epidemiological aspects
of medical Dractice. It is also
important for them to work closely
with providers at the coal-face of
primary care delivery. Students need
to see their value and learn to resDect
and emulate them. There is now iome
evidence that medical schools
offering cornrnwnity-based prugraw m.es
are able to positively influence the
redistribution of physicians to
underserved areas.at,aa

Vocational training for family
prartice

It is inconceivable that a doctor
would be allowed to practice as a
paediatrician, surgeon or other
specialist without specific and
extensive training in his,/her field of
choice. Similarly, at least one year of
vocational training over and above a
university degree is required for
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practising as a school teacher. Yet it is
still possible for an individual in this
country to enter family practice
armed only with an MBChB degree
and a hospital-based internship
experience. In this regard the recent
decision of the South African
Medical and Dental Council to
recognise the category of "family
ohvsician" and to make vocational
ioitritrg for registration in this
category compulsory as from 1994,is
indeed welcome.

Vocational training programmes for
family practice have been established
in a number of countries during the
last decade. They are aimed at
equipping the family practitioner
with the necessary knowledge and
skills to practice safely, efliciendy and
effectively un der conditions
encountered in primary care. In
addition to teachi|g in the traditional
clinical disciplines they cover aspects
of preventive medicine, public health,
psychology and sociology, all of
which are crucial for being a
competent family physician.

Vocational training is particularly
useful when conducted in the area
and setting in which the doctor
wishes to establish practice. Creating
facilities for vocational training in
underserved areas will therefore help
to address the problem of
maldistribution as doctors who train
in these areas are more likely to
practice there on completion of their
training. The South African Academy
of Family Practice,/Primary Care
through its Family Health
Foundation has already begun
vocational training in rural KwaZulu
and the Border area. This is to be
commended and such efforts
should be expanded and receive
support from the State and the
private sector.

. The Family Practitioner

Fwnd.ing of Heabh Care
Private health insurance is beyond the
means of about B0o/o of our
population. Furthermore, most
people cannot afford out-of-pocket
payments to private general
practitioners. As mentioned above.
ihis has contributed to practitioners
preferring to work in more affluent,
urban locations. A restructuring of
health care financing is thus called

Vocational training for a
"Family Physician" compulsory
as from 1994

for. A unitary health care system with
central funding and incentive
payments for work in peri-urban slum
and rural areas should help to
alleviate the maldistribution of
doctors presently in existence. I
would like to stress that such a
system would not necessarily imply
the abolition of private practice.
Srhat is at issue here are the
fi nancing mechanisms enabling
access to health care. Iffinances from
private and public sources were to be
pooled and used to pay for health
care for all citizens (known as
National Health Insurance), as is the
case in countries such as Canada, a
much greater degree of equity in
health provision could be achieved.
Both public and private health care
providers could be accommodated
within a system of this nature.

Conclusion

Who will care for the medically
underservedf I have indicated that
there is a need for collaborative
teamwork between different kinds of

primary care provider. The family
practitioner however, has a unique
role. She,/he cannot be abrogated of
the responsibility to provide health
care for all citizens of our country.,
To the extent that we shirk that
responsibility we do our discipline
incalculable harm.

The conclusions reached at the
Second Advanced Forum in Family
Medicine held at Keystone, Colorado
in 1988a5 hold equally true for South
Africa today. Delegates at this
conference noted that family
medicine organisations in many
countries have a poor record of
national advocacy on behalf of those
denied access to health care and that
a demonstrated willingness to take on
the problems of care of the
disadvantaged is likely to promote the
interests of our discipline far more
than any academic initiatives would.

The focus up to now has been on the
right of the family practitioner to
determine where she,/he will practice.
The exercise of this right had led to
oversupply of doctors in some areas
(mainly affluent and urban) while the
majority of the population (mainly
poor, rural or peri-urban) are denied
access to personal, continuous and
comprehensive care from a family
physician. In the "neu/' South Africa
individual rights of professionals will
have to be balanced against
community rights to decent health
care. Maldistribution of doctors
remains one of the obstacles to
providing "equal access to care for
equal. need". We, as family .
practitioners in our personal
capacities, as well as through our
professional organisations, should be
engaging with medical schools and
other institutions and organisations
to address this issue. In this way we
will find ourselves in a stronger
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position to negotiate a fufi.rre health
care system which will be both user
and provider friendly.
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